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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

AUG 1 2 2013

ROCKFORD DIVISION

(].

El;~ iJ T()t\J

fRiCTCOURT
WILLIAM HART,

)

)

Plaintiff

Civilno'13

)

)

v.

C 5 0258

MOTION FOR FOREIGN SUBPOENA

)
)

YAHOO! INC.,

Defendant.

_.:.-lC_A.:.-PA_'"'__

)

Judge

)

Magistrate

t1 }.. ~!> f'.Il1

)

Ex PARTE MOTION FOR ISSUANCE OF FOREIGN SUBPOENA TO PRo SE PARTY
PuRsUANT TO RULE 45

Plaintiff William Hart hereby moves this Court for issuance of a subpoena for production.
Fed.R.Civ.P. 45(a)(2)(C).
Litigation is currently pending in the District of Utah, Central Division, in Civil no. 2:13cv-Oll-DAK-BCW, styled Hart v. Salois ("Underlying Action"), where Plaintiff is a pro se
litigant. Defendant is a non-party to this action. Defendant is a Delaware Corporation with
primary place of business in Santa Clara County, California, having a registered agent in Cook
County, Illinois; within the district of this Court. Fed.R.Civ.P.45(b)(2)(A).
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All defendants have not yet been served in the Underlying Action. There are two Doe
defendants, for which a motion to conduct limited, expedited discovery (Doc. 20) yet pending to
permit discovery of proper names that summonses may issue. There are two defendants who are
currently actively avoiding process, for which there is a motion for alternate service (Doc. 102)
is yet pending. There is one other defendant for whom a substitution (Doc. 19) is required.
There has as yet been no discovery scheduling pursuant to Rule 26(f). Plaintiff seeks this
subpoena duces tecum not to pursue discovery, but to secure his own evidence; as a right to
present evidence at hearing or trial is recognized under the federal common law.
Plaintiff has previously filed a motion for temporary restraining order and preliminary
injunction in the Seventh Judicial Circuit of the State of Illinois, Macoupin County, Cause no.
13-CH-18, to act to secure his own documents and electronically stored information ("ESI")
when those documents and ESI were removed from his effective control.

The temporary

restraining order was denied. The temporary injunction is yet pending. Defendant Yahoo! Inc.
has a motion to dismiss pending in that action; the Defendant objecting to Plaintiff s liberal use
of terminology from the Model Jury Instructions of the Third Circuit of the United States District
Courts. A settlement offer was rejected in that action.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND

On January 1,2013, Plaintiff deleted the cookies from his web browser after reading an
article from Yahoo! security advising to do so periodically. In so doing, Plaintiff deleted a
tracking cookie ("Malicious Code") which Defendant had placed on his computer without his
knowledge or consent. Since that time, Plaintiff has been unable to access his primary personal
e-mail accountofrex_irae@yahoo.com ("Account").
Several exchanges with Yahoo! customer service ensued. As Defendant refused to place
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the items on litigation hold, Plaintiff threatened to sue, triggering a duty to preserve. Defendant
requested that Plaintiff pursue legal action to reclaim the rightful property of his documents and
ESI stored as evidence in the Account. The state action then followed.
Although the denial of service and loss of effective control occurred in the morning hours
of January 1,2013 immediately upon deletion of the Malicious Code, Defendant would have the
state court believe that Yahoo! employees were busily at work on New Year's Day scouring the
fields of e-mail account profiles searching for one which contained inaccurate information;
providing the presiding judge in Macoupin County the opportunity to demonstrate to the voters
of that place that he is an imperceptive dolt should he so desire; Plaintiff is not privy to the
campaign strategies of that judicial officer.
A settlement agreement was offered in response to the motion for preliminary injunction.
As the preliminary injunction was drafted with a view toward regaining access to the Account,
which is no longer of concern to Plaintiff, and due to the significant wrong-doing of Defendant
in response to the state action as well as prior actions, Plaintiff rejected the settlement offer to
pursue securing the relevant documents and ESI by means of subpoena duces tecum.
History of the Account
Plaintiff registered the Account in 1996-97 while in residence at DeVry student housing
in Kansas City, Missouri. It has since been his primary personal e-mail account. No name was
required for the registration.
In 2002, Yahoo! Mail no longer purged older e-mails as a matter of course, and
Plaintiff s records held in the Account extend back to that time.
Well over a year after the Account had been in use, Defendant requested a name for the
Account. As it was well-known at the time that selling of account information was a primary
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source of revenue for Defendant, Plaintiff acted to protect his own privacy in entering an alias;
that of "Nunia Phukenbidnez." It was not specified that a real name be entered.
Defendant was registered to do business in the State of Missouri from January 12,2001
through 2008. On information from the Missouri Secretary of State's Office, Yahoo! Inc.'s right
to do business in the State of Missouri was administratively dissolved in 2008 after failing to file
a required fmancial disclosure. Exh. 1.
The Account was used for several financial transactions, including but not limited to
notifications and password delivery, including but not limited to the registration and password
delivery and reset for Plaintiff's PACER account.
Relevance of the Account
In 2009, Plaintiff was named as a creditor in a bankruptcy proceeding. Plaintiff had
reason to suspect concealment of assets, and planned an objection.

The bankrupt and her

associates then enacted a scheme of identity fraud by interstate wire communication via internet
directed from Missouri and Utah to Plaintiff's blog and the Account. Plaintiff was a resident of
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin at this time. Reliable information indicates that associates of the
bankrupt located in Houston, Louisville, Tacoma, and Cleveland also participated materially in
the planning and enactment of this scheme.
The scheme itself was initiated by interstate telephone call from St. Louis while Plaintiff
was in New Mexico and Texas. Plaintiff was threatened with physical violence at that time. The
perpetrator of these acts, Timothy Straussner, confessed to the threats and identity fraud under
oath on September 10,2009 in the matter of Hart v. Straussner, Cause no. 09SL-PN03700, in the
21st Judicial District of the State of Missouri, St. Louis County. By that time, Plaintiff had been
subjected to physical violence on more than one occasion, and suffered from post-traumatic
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stress disorder ("PTSD"), a malady from which he still suffers; within the past two months
having gone without food for six consecutive days as a result of anxiety and fear in going to the
grocery store, a wide-open public area.
The Account holds interstate wire communications relating to the identity fraud and wire
fraud.

The Account holds communications with the Assistant U.S. Bankruptcy Trustee,

Plaintiffs counsel in St. Louis and Milwaukee, a private detective who Plaintiff retained, and
other relevant privileged communications.
DOCUMENTS AND ESI REQUESTED

Plaintiff requests the following documents in this subpoena, noting their relevance to the
proceedings here:
1. E-mail from Assistant United States Bankruptcy Trustee Paul A. Randolph of June 1, 2009
sent from the e-mail account of Paul.A.Randolph@usdoj.gov, providing only those addressed to
"Mr. Hart" in the e-mail (Exh. 2).
This communication is cited in the complaint in the Underlying Action (Exh. 3),
providing documentation of the acts of Plaintiff and Mr. Straussner at the relevant times. The email itself is a reply to an e-mail from Plaintiff, with the name of the bankrupt in the subject line,
and refers to the 341 meeting and the date of that meeting, substantiating that this
communication was in relation to the bankruptcy.
2. E-mail sent to the e-mail address ofmikec65@gmail.com on March 1,2010.
This communication is to be used to substantiate the affidavit of attorney Michael P.
Cohan of Clayton, Missouri entered as Exhibit 1 in Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (Doc. 92) in the underlying case. Exh.4. The communication
itself discusses issues with Line 7 of the complaint form to the Office of Chief Disciplinary
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Counsel of the State of Missouri in relation to conduct alleged in the complaint in the Underlying
Action, substantiating action taken at the state level described elsewhere in the complaint.
3. Copies of all e-mails received in the month of November of 2012 with three pdf files as
attachments, and copies of those attachments.
These are Plaintiff's check stubs sent from Dave Lucas of Lucas Company, LLC of Terre
Haute, Indiana for inspections performed at the Wood River refmery in October of2012. These
check stubs substantiate that the Account was for Plaintiff's personal use, conducting fmancial
affairs, as stated in this Motion, the complaint in the underlying case, and other court documents.
4. The last e-mail sent from the Account, providing only that signed as "Will" from the sender
of the e-mail.
This is an e-mail to attorney Tim Kowal of Huntington Beach, California, a personal
friend of Plaintiff; sent by Plaintiff on January 1, 2013 at or around 8:15 am, discussing the
complaint in the underlying case, and certain effects ofPTSD in rather frank terms. Exh. 6. This
communication is to be used as evidence to substantiate Plaintiff's ownership and control of the
Account as stated in the complaint in the Underlying Action, and other relevant matters.
5. All communications with Yahoo customer service on January 7, 2013 concerning the
Account.
The e-mails themselves have already been entered as part of Exhibit A to the affidavit of
Kris Kim ("Kim Affidavit") attached to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss in the state action. Exh.
5. The metadata for these communications have not been disclosed by Defendant. Comparison
of the metadata requested in Item 4 would provide reasonable certainty, taken together with
relevant eyewitness testimony, that the e-mails to Yahoo! customer service on January 7, 2013
originated from the same computer as Item 4. This is relevant to allegations in the state action.
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6. All e-mails alleged by Yahoo! to have been sent from an IP address in McPherson, Kansas.
The Kim Affidavit included as Exhibit A some profile information stored by Defendant,
knowing this to be among the most inaccurate and unreliable information to be had; as the
information is not verified, nor is it updated in a timely manner on a typical basis. Knowing the
profile to show that the Account belonged to a Mr. Phukenbidnez, Defendant then redacted the
name on the Account, though no notice of redaction was entered to inform the Court; stating a
need to protect the privacy of its account holders, though names are not required to be redacted
by the rules of the Court, and Defendant publishes the name of every account holder immediately
upon creation of an account, and retains the practice of selling account information.
There are no e-mails in the Account which were sent from McPherson, Kansas.
Defendant argues that this is the location of the rightful owner of the Account in the state action;
therefore at least one e-mail from this location should be available to be produced. Even were
such an e-mail available to be produced prevented from production by privacy concerns, no
privacy concerns exist for the metadata for any such communication.
Such a scan can be run as a batch job from one or more computers, and the time for
compliance should be minimal if performed correctly; as only one field is required to be called.
Plaintiff requests that a statement of the number of such e-mails, together with the
metadata of each be provided in lieu of producing the contents.
7. All associated metadata with the above-described e-mails.
All associated metadata is specifically requested for the above-described communications
necessary to authenticate the documents and ESI produced.
8. Affidavits andlor verifications identifying responsible persons involved and methods used in
the production of the requested documents and ESI.
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All documents and ESI are requested to be produced on a CD, to enable a readily
searchable format; excepting the affidavits and/or verifications requested as Item 8. Such CD,
together with such affidavits and/or verifications, are requested to be delivered to the process
server of Plaintiff by September 16,2013 or thirty (30) days from the service of the subpoena,
whichever is later.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff hereby moves this Court for all due and proper orders and

execution of same as necessary for issuance of a foreign subpoena to a pro se party as described
above.

Date:

bh44~

£/'R113
/

f

William M. Hru;r
,
prose
324 Hickory St., #8
Carlinville, IL, 62626
(618) 570 - 9068
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

)

COUNTY OF MACOUPlN

)

: ss.

VER1F1CATION

BEFORE ME personally
identified in

appeared WILLIAM M. HART who. being duly sWorn upon oath and

~ with I\IinOis law. on peoa\tY of perjury. depOSeS and states as follows:
in

1. My name is William M. Hart, Plaintiffbere .
2. 1 have tead and WJ<Ier.!IDOd 1he atmcbed foregoing Molion fur IssUM"" of Foreign Subpoena

filed herein. and each fuel aJlegcd therein and each exhibit atmcbed is true and correct of my own

personal knoWledge; excepting !bose sIlIk:CI upon infurJn31ion and belief, and as

of to those

matters, 1 believe to be true.

FURTHER TIlE AfFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT.
.-

r

WILLIAM M. HART

Plaintiff

ON THE

--,"8...J.--- day of August. 2013 personallY appeared before me. the undersigned,

William M. Hart. the signer of 1he ron:gning. who duly ""knoWledged to me that he
signed the same voluntarily and for its stated purpose.

-

-.--

--~---

QfftClAL SEAL
eLIZABETH M youNG
Notary PubliC • State of minols

My Comml'is,{Jn Explfes Aug 29. 2013

--

-Q-

----
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Index to Exhibits

Exhibit 1:

Licensing record for Defendant Yahoo! Inc.
from Missouri Secretary of State's Office

Exhibit 2:

E-mail from Assistant United States Bankruptcy Trustee Paul A. Randolph
of June 1, 2009 sent from the e-mail account of
Paul.A.Randolph@usdoj.gov

Exhibit 3:

Page 39 of the Complaint in the Underlying Case Citing E-mail of
Paul A. Randolph

Exhibit 4:

Affidavit of Michael P. Cohan as entered in the Underlying Case

Exhibit 5:

Affidavit ofKris Kim with Exhibit A only included

Exhibit 6:

E-mail from Tim Kowal of April 27, 2013 showing metadata oflast e-mail sent
from the Account
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Exhibit One
Licensing record for Defendant Yahoo! Inc.
from Missouri Secretary of State's Office

Missouri Secretary
of3:13-cv-50258
State
Case:
Document #: 1 Filed: 08/12/13 Page 12 of 32 PageID #:12

Page 1

Missouri Secretary of State, Jason Kander
~Q~. Home:: Business

Services:: Business Entity Search

Search

Filed Documents

8sy Business Name

Date: 81712013

esy Charter Number

8sy Registered Agent
IIFor New Corporations
Verify
Itverify Certification
Registration Report
8File Online
File Fictitious Name
Registration
8File Online
lIRenew Online
File LLC Registration
8File Online
Online Orders
GlRegister for Online
Orders
eorder Good Standing
fIorder Certified Documents

(Click above to view filed
documents that are available.)

Business Name History
Name

Name Type

YAHOO,INC.

Legal

YAHOO! INC.

Home State

General Business - Foreign - Information
Charter Number:
Status:

Admin Dissolved profit

EntIty CntatIon Date:

1/1212001

State of BusIness.:

DE
Perpetual

FOO492039

ExpIratIon Date:
Last Regtatratlon Report Filed
Date:
Last Registration Report Filed:

2007

RegIstratIon Report Month:

January

812112007

Registered Agent
Agent Name:

Secretary of State

0fIIce Adc:InIes:

600 West Main
Jefferson City MO 65102

.alling Address:
Commissions

CorpondIoI-

UCCOlllce

Phone: (673) 751-2783
Toll Free: (886) 223-6535

Phone: (673,761-4163
Toll Free: C-, 223-8136

Phone: (673,761-4628
Toll Free: (a, 223-6636

600 West Main Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Main OffIce: (573) 751-4936

a

https:llwww.sos.mo.govlBusinessEntity/soskblCorp.asp?541985

Sn12013 10:45:03 PM
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Exhibit Two
E-mail from Assistant United States Bankruptcy Trustee
Paul A. Randolph of June 1, 2009
sent from the e..mail account of
Paul.A.Randolph@usdoj .gov

Mond.y. Ju". 1. 2009 11 :25 AM

I 0: "r.x_ir •• '~yahoo.com" <r.x_ira.~)'.hoo.com>
Cc: "O.hm, Martha (USTP)" <M.rtha.M.Oahm~uJdOl'liIov>

).tIr.

Hart:

In fonow-up to our conversation today, you indicated that the fiance of the debtor may have implied threats of\iolence against you or damage to your property if you took action to have the
debtor's discharge denied. As I informed you, you should contact your local police in order to get immediate action for your protection if you believe that is warranted. They may also be
able to discuss "ith you the procedure for obtaining Ii restraining order if you deem it appropriate.
I previously forwarded your referral to another attorney in this office, ~ Dahm, for your re\;ew and handling. She can be reached through our main no. at 314-539-29ii. As I
reminded you, the Section 341 meeting is scheduled for J\Dle 9th, Please let us know if you belie\'e it is necessary to have Ii court security guard posted for the meeting. Thank you.

Paul A. Randolph
0AsSislar:t US Tri.Jstee
SI LOiJiS (Regloll 13,1

314·539·2984

f.:: ~ ~ :~. f: ::!~~~!f. !!~.!f?c!.~~ .$.~:~
</>

rIli. tflnllltittal il inte"aea only for the Ulft of tl':e inaivic:luel or ent;~1 nemed .bove end mey oont.in informetion tt:et i, ,enlitive, If the fllder of this meSHI1ft is not tl:e i"tended _ipie"t. or the employee or .~ent fI'pMsible to deliver it to
tile intenderi _ipient. you Ifl "ereby notifieri tt:.t a"y riinemination. c:li.tributiM. u.e or copyin~ of thi. meJlI~e i • • trictly prohibiteri. If you h,ve receiveri Ihi. m.1I111ft ir. .nor. pl.... imlllediat.ly notify tt: • ••"rier by flplyin~ to I:isllo.r e·
mlil eririre., noteri above Inri delete tl:i. 1II • .,.~e Of otherwise dispose of it as in,tNoteri by th. Hnder

From: r.~?Snir.~!!~y.~h~~:.~~~ [mllilto:rex_lrae@Yllhoo.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 17, 2009 3:41 PM
To: RlIndolph, PlIul (USTP)
SUbject: Frllud Referrlll
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,. RE: Salois, Sherry
r r')Ill: "Ra"dolph, Paul (USTP)" <PauI.A.Ra"dolph~uldol·IiIOv> ~J
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Exhibit Three
Page 39 of the Complaint in the Underlying Case
Citing E-mail of Paul A. Randolph

Case
13-cv-00011-DAK-BCW
7 Filed Page
02/07/13
49 of 150
Case:2:3:13-cv-50258
Document #:Document
1 Filed: 08/12/13
16 of Page
32 PageID
#:16

thereof pursuant to 30-28-3, 30-28-2, and 30-1-13 NMSA 1978, as described above, constitute
violations of 30-16-2, 30-28-1, and 30-16-6 NMSA 1978.

The Jinkerson Order

A.

Report to the Assistant Trustee

233.

Plaintiff reported the threats of physical violence received from Defendant Straussner to

the Assistant United States Trustee on June 1,2009, and the Assistant Trustee made statements
to the effect of providing for additional security to be present at the 341 Meeting for the purpose
of ensuring that Plaintiff was able to participate in that federal process without harm.
234.

On June 1, 2009 the Assistant United States Trustee directed to Plaintiff by electronic

communication statements directing Plaintiff to:
contact your local police in order to get immediate action for your protection
if you believe that is warranted.
235.

On June 1,2009 the Assistant United States Trustee directed to Plaintiff by electronic

communication statements to the effect of directing Plaintiff to request that the local authorities:
discuss with you the procedure for obtaining a restraining order if you deem it
appropriate.

B.

Compliance with Written Directive of the Assistant Trustee

236.

Plaintiff complied with the written directive of the Assistant United States Trustee in

reporting to Defendant Hoots at the 4th precinct of the St. Louis County Police Department the
threats of physical violence from Defendant Straussner that Plaintiff received in interstate
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Exhibit Four
Affidavit of Michael P. Cohan
as entered in the underlying case

Case
92 FiledPage
06/13/13
Page
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64
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AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL P. COHAN
Comes now MICHAEL P. COHAN, oflegal age, and after being duly sworn, states and
deposes as follows:

1.
2.

3.

I am a licensed attorney in the State of Missouri.
I have represented Mr. William Hart beginning in 2009.
With Mr. Hart's consent, I have both sent and received e-mails to and from Mr. Hart
at the following e-mail address:rexjrae@yahoo.com.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

MICHAEL P. COHAN
STATE OF MISSOURI
COUNTY OF ST. LOUIS

)
)
)

On the 6th day of May, 2013, before me, the undersigned, personally appeared
MICHAEL P. COHAN, to me known to be the person described herein and who, after being
duly sworn upon his oath, executed this instrument and acknowledged that he executed same as
his free act and deed, and that all the statements contained therein are true and correct according
to his best information, knowledge, and belief.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal the day
and year last above written.

~

Notary Public
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Exhibit Five
Affidavit of Kris Kim
with only Exhibit A included
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
MACOUPIN COUNTY

WILLIAM HART,
v.

No. 13-CH-lS

Plaintiff:

The Honorable Patrick J. Londrigan

YAHOO! INC.,
Defendant

AFFIDAVIT OF KRIS KIM
I, Kris Kim, WIder penalty of perjury, hereby declare and say:

1.

I am over the age of eighteen (IS) years and am fully competent to sign this affidavit" and

I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, and could testify competently thereto if
called as a witness.
2.

Since 200S, I have been employed by Yahoo! Inc. ("Yahoo!'j as a Supervisor of the

Legal Compliance Tearn, the division of Yahoo! responsible for handling requests for user data.

3.

As a function of my duties as a Legal Compliance Supervisor, I am familiar with the

registration process for Yahoo!'s free email service as well as the associated business records,
including account management and customer care records.

4.

These records are created automatically at the time, or reasonably soon after, data is

entered or transmitted and this data is kept in the course of this regularly conducted activity and

was made by regularly conducted activity as a regular practice.
5.

A true and correct copy of the User Profile, as produced by the Yahoo! Account

Management Tool for the account rex_irae@yahoo.co~ and redacted to protect the privacy of
the account holder, is attached hereto as Exhibit A

1
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At the time of aceount creation, a user must agree to the Yshoo! Terms of Service

6.

("'TOS") and the Additional Terms of Service ("ATOSj (collectively the 'V[erms").

7.

A true and correct copy of the Yahoo! Terms of Service is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

8.

A true and correct copy of the Yahoo! Additional Terms of Service is attached hereto as

ExhibitC.
A true and correct copy of the Customer Care history related to Yahoo! ID rexjrae, for

9.

the time period of January 1,2013 -" January 11,2013, as maintained in Yahoo!'s business
records and redacted to protect personal and COIpOrate email ad~ is attached hereto as
ExhibitD.

Executed this 24th day of April, 2013:

KRISKIM
JURAT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA CLARA
Subscribed and

sworn

/tr1.1-.

}

$S.

to (or affirmed) befOR 1114<

2013

by

011

t4:i S KJM

dais

~Jfth day of
,

__

proved to me 00 the basis of satisfllcwry evidence ID be the ))CISOII(s) wIIo

r~me.~".
Gissclle GodoY.

it

2
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EXHIBIT
A
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4123113

Yahoo! AccOlI1t Management TooI- Print User (Rex-'rae)

YAHOOI ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT TOOL
LoginNarne:

Redacted

GUID:
Yahoo MailNarne:

rex_ime@yahoo.com

Redacted

Ahemate Conmmication ChameJs:
AccOlmt Created (reg):

Wed Feb 11 09:09:37 1998 GMT

Other Identities:

Rex me

Redacted

Full Name
Address!:
Address2:
City:

McPherson

State, territory or province:

KS

Country:

United States

ZiplPostal Code:

67460

Phone:
Tire Zone:

ct

Redacted

Birthday:
Gender:

Male

Occupation:

Business N arne:
Business Address:
Business City:
Business State:
Business Country:

us

Business Zip:
Business Phone:
Business Emril:
Additional IP Addresses:

Redacted
1/2
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Yahoo! Accw1t Management TooI- Print User (RexJrae)

4/23113

Redacted
Yahoo Mail Agreed (ym_agreed):

Tue Jun 2912:10:401999

Account Status:

Active

212
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Exhibit Six
E-mail from Tim Kowal of April 27, 2013
Showing Metadata of Last E-mail Sent from the Account

Entered into the Record Here
to Compare the Accuracy of Defendant's Records
with Those of Plaintiff
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Fwd:lnbox
Yahoo x
•

x

Tim Kowal <timkowal@gmail.com>
Apr 27

Will -- here's the most recent email fromrex_irae@yahoo.com. I'm pasting the complete header
information here:
Delivered-To: timkowal@gmail.com
Received: by 10.66.50.10 with SMTP id y10csp786587pan;
Tue, 1 Jan 2013 05:15:20 -0800 (PST)
X-Received: by 10.52.88.19 with SMTP id bc19mr28971044vdb.67.1357046117899;
Tue, 01 Jan 2013 05:15:17 -0800 (PST)
Return-Path: <rex_irae@yahoo.com>
Received: from ompl030.mail.bf1.yahoo.com (omp1030.mail.bf1.yahoo.com. [98.139.212.221])
by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id y5si45387134vcd.86.2013.01.01.05.15.14
(version=TLSv1/SSlv3 cipher=OTHER);
Tue, 01 Jan 2013 05:15:17 -0800 (PST)
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: best guess record for domain of rex_irae@yahoo.com deSignates
98.139.212.221 as permitted sender) client-ip=98.139.212.221;
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; spf=pass (google.com: best guess record for domain of
rex_irae@yahoo.com designates 98.139.212.221 as permitted sender) smtp.mail=rex_irae@yahoo.com;
dkim=pass header.i=@yahoo.com
Received: (qmail9586 invoked by uid 1000); 1 Jan 2013 13:15:13 -0000
Received: (qmail 28348 invoked by uid 60001); 1 Jan 2013 13:15:13 -0000
DKIM-Signature: v=l; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=yahoo.com; s=s1024; t=1357046112;
bh=rSa2nRumlp/aMHyDr3DpSHNI/62T2ypMB/qh5k2hV3U=; h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-RocketMIMElnfo:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:To:MIME-Version:Content-Type;
b=dUykp6nNdM2iH1hD04EOpjLhOKaKMS62g9bctHhaWbNLNOuL9UeyLXk/uLnS6XsaGUPwUFBG9+907x/j
TqAU65uGXOb3jtfRrZafJoB1+Mj225sGeGCzKZllyG/Kw6152/bqSGv56EhuU1Zcxyfa28/14SngxxCioXJ34u40
pLs=
DomainKey-Signature:a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
s=s1024; d=yahoo.com;
h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Rocket-MIMElnfo:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=5KyklpCUhYGaPPXKv9S9iDyv+uF6CJDYOj5ewDOBrOB8f83NOuHn+KV8rUGoK2FGyEBJcjr6kOj8g6ZnXD8
IxxRD8AM9BMCdqxGltsNoGWkyVYnpTaMJyEqUnrr5fmj5KxglyXulE52untVZmm+VCtMcUG63Ijfwd/7BdT
qe810=;
X-YMail-OSG: D.IYJUQVMlI6.LZrNEu.liTlvcrkEdtWJA2XMTREGq6VKs_
ssXg1xCBqxVIA3Qraec1dtPw4AohhC_AWD3JJV1 YN9DIWufTw514pcglYOos
JRbyqYfEyJiWbPEAyA1AnzptfEpe8020Ji.putRpWlgkZCPu4lMPsm8Q1MmF
T._D6tYHvVls4NygObIU_6rdlW3ndyJu7cZmOh2pe8NGzjDzY3EtSaAJOmel
W83k5UcBYVpR7Iu4trMEsX3RsvnunoWPxOgeyu.TPiZ9S6n804.Xjji809k5
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.liC94GQAgzn.nP5AuUd.73xOmLSWsnrVz_PCo02yjlejIQ9cmyQgxbEiHlx
3HLI4VXq1g7C2C6aUTpUvnKhdf4fxyp4zacUZnrAkCs7UTntbP3xaKUVF4u
IdGwfcl6fXfktO_7_NT8jUb29EoXexElatK_e30uA63MAPBAJN4yN.85k8jn
7Sckby2kmFvCMlxzJIT._u5PEajVDHOJ7Ml_Jn_EiisG_Uva2jrtSuQReceived: from [69.196.200.165] by web165006.mail.bfl.yahoo.com via HTIP; Tue, 01 Jan 2013
05:15:12 PST
X-Rocket-MIMElnfo:
001.001,CgplaSwgVGltlgOKCgOKCgoKSeKAmWOganVzdCBhYm91dCBkb2511HdpdGggdGhllGNvbXBsYWIu
dC7CoCBJIGhhdmUgYSBmZXcgbW9yZSBOb3JOcyBObyBnbywgYW5klEkgbmVIZCBObwpyZXZpZXcgdGhllG
NvdW50cyBzZWNOaW9uOyBOaGVulGI040CZcyBOaG UgcHJpbnRpbmcsl HN pZ25pbmcslG FuZCBtYWIsaW5
nlgoKwqAKCIRoZSBiYW5rcnVwdGN51HBvc2VzIGFulGlzc3VIIHdpdGggc29tZSBvZiBOaGVzZQpOb3JOcy7CoC
BUaGUgc25hcHNob3QgZG9jdHJpbmUgc3RhdGVzIHRoYXQKdGhllGZpbGluZyABMAEBAQEX-Mailer: YahooMailClassic/15.1.2 YahooMailWebService/0.8.129.483
Message-ID: <1357046110.21495.YahooMaiIClassic@web165006.mail.bf1.yahOO.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jan 2013 05:15:10 -0800 (PST)
From: <rex_irae@yahoo.com>
To: Tim Kowal <timkowal@gmail.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="235176295-1433455003-1357046112=:21495"
--235176295-1433455003-1357046112=:21495
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="235176295-489426162-1357046112=:21495"
--235176295-489426162-1357046112=:21495
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=utf-8
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
=OA=OAHi, Tim.
<snip>
Hope this helps.

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: <rex_irae@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, Jan 1,2013 at 5:15 AM
Subject:
To: Tim Kowal <timkowal@gmail.com>

Hi,Tlm.

I'm just about done with the complaint. I have a few more torts to go, and I need to review the counts
section; then it's the printing, signing, and mailing.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the
Northern District of Illinois
William M. Hart
Plaintiff

v.

)
)
)

Sherry Ann Salois, et al.

)

Defendant

)
)

Civil Action No.2: 13-cv-011-DAK-BCW
(lfthe action is pending in another district, state where:

District of Utah

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION
To: Yahoo! Inc.
registered agent: C T Corporation System, 208 So. Lasalle Street, Suite 814, Chicago, Illinois, 60604

fi Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following
documents, electronically stored information, or objects, and permit their inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:
The following electronically stored information (liES I") and all associated metadata on CD in a form available
for viewing from a web browser, and affidavits and/or verifications of same, identifying all responsible persons
involved in collecting and copying such ESI and metadata, and identifying methods used. See Schedule A.

! Place:
I

712 No. Chiles St.
Carlinville, IL, 62626

: Date and Time:
i

09/16/201311:00 am

o Inspection ofPremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

I

IPlace:

Dale and Time:

The provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45(c), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena, and Rule
45 (d) and (e), relating to your duty to respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so, are
attached.
Date:

CLERK OF COURT
OR
Signature afClerk or Deputy Clerk

Attorney s signature

The name, address, e-mail, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name ofparty)
William M. Hart. pro se
324 Hickory St, #8
Carlinville, IL, 62626
(618) 570 - 9068

, who issues or requests this subpoena, are:
willh2071@gmail.com
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4S (c), (d), and (e) (Effective 1211107)
(c) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena.
(I) Avoiding Undue Burden or Expense; Sanctions. A party or
attorney responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena must take
reasonable steps to avoid imposing undue burden or expense on a
person subject to the subpoena. The issuing court must enforce this
duty and impose an appropriate sanction - which may include lost
earnings and reasonable attorney's fees - on a party or attorney
who fails to comply.
(2) Command 10 Produce Materials or Pennit Inspection.

(A) Appearance Not Required. A person commanded to produce
documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things, or
to permit the inspection of premises, need not appear in person at the
place of production or inspection unless also commanded to appear
for a deposition, hearing, or trial.
(B) Objections. A person commanded to produce documents or
tangible things or to permit inspection may serve on the party or
attorney designated in the subpoena a written objection to
inspecting, copying, testing or sampling any or all of the materials or
to inspecting the premises - or to producing electronically stored
information in the form or forms requested. The objection must be
served before the earlier of the time specified for compliance or 14
days after the subpoena is served. If an objection is made, the
following rules apply:
(i) At any time, on notice to the commanded person, the serving
party may move the issuing court for an order compelling production
or inspection.
(ii) These acts may be required only as directed in the order, and
the order must protect a person who is neither a party nor a party's
officer from significant expense resulting from compliance.
(3) Quashing or Modifying a Subpoena.
(A) When Required. On timely motion, the issuing court must

quash or modifY a subpoena that:
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply;
(ii) requires a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer
to travel more than 100 miles from where that person resides, is
employed, or regularly transacts business in person - except that,
subject to Rule 45(cX3)(B)(iii), the person may be commanded to
attend a trial by traveling from any such place within the state where
the trial is held;
(iii) requires disclosure of privileged or other protected matter, if
no exception or waiver applies; or
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden.
(B) When Permitted. To protect a person subject to or affected by
a subpoena, the issuing court may, on motion, quash or modifY the
subpoena if it requires:
(i) disclosing a trade secret or other confidential research,
development, or commercial information;
(ii) disclosing an unretained expert's opinion or information that
does not describe specific occurrences in dispute and results from
the expert's study that was not requested by a party; or
(iii) a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer to incur
substantial expense to travel more than 100 miles to attend trial.
(C) SpecifYing ConditiOns as an Alternative. In the circumstances
described in Rule 45(cX3)(B), the court may, instead of quashing or
modifYing a subpoena, order appearance or production under
specified conditions if the serving party:
(I) shows a substantial need for the testimony or material that
cannot be otherwise met without undue hardship; and
(il) ensures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably
compensated.

(d) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.
(I) Producing DocullU!nts or Electronically Stored Information.

These procedures apply to producing documents or electronically
stored information:
(A) Documents. A person responding to a subpoena to produce
documents must produce them as they are kept in the ordinary
course of business or must organize and label them to correspond to
the categories in the demand.
(B) Form for Producing Electronically Stored lriformation Not
Specified. If a subpoena does not specifY a form for producing

electronically stored information, the person responding must
produce it in a form or forms in which it is ordinarily maintained or
in a reasonably usable form or forms.
(C) Electronically Stored Iriformation Produced in Only One
Form. The person responding need not produce the same

electronically stored information in more than one form.
(D) Inaccessible Electronically Stored Information. The person
responding need not provide discovery of electronically stored
information from sources that the person identifies as not reasonably
accessible because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel
discovery or for a protective order, the person responding must show
that the information is not reasonably accessible because of undue
burden or cost. If that showing is made, the court may nonetheless
order discovery from such sources if the requesting party shows
good cause, considering the limitations of Rule 26(b)(2Xc). The
court may specifY conditions for the discovery.
(2) Claiming PrlvUege or Protection.

(A) Information Withheld. A person withholding subpoenaed
information under a claim that it is privileged or subject to
protection as trial-preparation material must:
(i) expressly make the claim; and
(ii) describe the nature of the withheld documents,
communications, or tangible things in a manner that, without
revealing information itself privileged or protected, will enable the
parties to assess the claim.
(B) Information Produced. If information produced in response to a
subpoena is subject to a claim of privilege or of protection as trialpreparation material, the person making the claim may notifY any
party that received the information of the claim and the basis for it.
After being notified, a party must promptly return, sequester, or
destroy the specified information and any copies it has; must not use
or disclose the information until the claim is resolved; must take
reasonable steps to retrieve the information if the party disclosed it
before being notified; and may promptly present the information to
the court under seal for a determination of the claim. The person
who produced the information must preserve the information until
the claim is resolved.
(e) Contempt. The issuing court may hold in contempt a person
who, having been served, fails without adequate excuse to obey the
subpoena A nonparty's failure to obey must be excused if the
subpoena purports to require the nonparty to attend or produce at a
place outside the limits of Rule 45(c)(3)(A)(ii).
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SCHEDULE A OF TIlE SUBPOENA TO YAHOO! INC.

Definitions
"Yahool Inc.," "Yahoo," "you," and "your" mean Yahoo! Inc. and its employees and
agents.
"The Account" means the e-mail accountofrex_irae@yahoo.com.
"Communication" means the transmittal of information (in the form of facts, ideas,
inquiries, or otherwise).
"Document" is intended to have the broadest meaning permitted under the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure. The term refers to both physical "documents" and "electronically stored
information" under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 34.
"Including" means "including but not limited to."
"Web browser" means the Windows-based versions of Opera, Firefox, Chrome, and
Internet Explorer.
"Long headers" means that option for viewing the metadata of an e-mail as ordinarily
available from the Account.
Instructions
1.

Respond to this subpoena by producing all responSlve documents within your

"possession, custody, or control" - with that phrase having the broadest possible meaning under
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure - including all documents within the possession, custody, or
control of your directors, employees, attorneys, accountants, or other agents.
2.

This subpoena is continuing; if you become aware of additional responsive documents,

promptly inform Plaintiff and produce the documents.
3.

If you object to any of these requests, describe your objection in sufficient detail to

1
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permit your objection to be adjudicated. If you object to part but not all of a request, identify
precisely the parts to which you object and the parts to which you do not object.
4.

If there are no documents responsive to a request, specify this in a written response.

5.

If you are unable to produce a document responsive to this subpoena, respond by

specifying the reasons you are unable to produce the document.
6.

If you are aware of the existence of documents sought by this subpoena, but the

documents in question are not in your custody or control, identify the persons who presently
possess or control the documents and briefly summarize the nature of the documents.
7.

If you withhold documents responsive to this subpoena on the ground that the documents

are privileged or protected by the attorney work-product doctrine, describe the documents
withheld under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(S)(A). Specify (a) the legal grounds for
withholding the document; (b) the date appearing on the document or the date the document was
created or sent; (c) the identity of the author or creator of the document; (d) the identity of all
persons who were sent the document or otherwise possessed it. Also, describe the document
with sufficient detail to make clear the basis on which you are withholding it.
8.

Produce documents as they are stored in the ordinary course of business. Produce all

documents in their entirety, including any attachments or enclosures.
9.

Produce electronically stored information in the format in which it is intended for use at

the user end. Produce documents normally accessed by a user through a web browser in a format
available for viewing and searchable by means of a web browser. Produce documents in Adobe
portable document file (pdf) format in their native format. Produce all metadata in the form and
format and labeling as it would normally appear with the long headers option available for
viewing and searchable as it would normally appear in a web browser, and not separate from the

2
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document.
10.

Produce the documents responsive to this subpoena on compact disc (CD). Produce

affidavits and/or verifications identifying all responsible persons involved in the identification,
collection, and copying of the documents, identifying the methods used. Mail the documents and
paper affidavits and/or verifications to the address of Plaintiffs process server as indicated on
the face of this subpoena so as to arrive by the date indicated on the subpoena or 30 days from
the date of service of this subpoena, whichever is later.
Documents to Be Produced
From the Account:
l.

E-mail from Assistant United States Bankruptcy Trustee Paul A. Randolph of June 1,

2009 sent from the e-mail account of Paul.A.Randolph@usdoj.gov, providing only those
addressed to "Mr. Hart" in the text of the e-mail;
2.

E-mail sent to the e-mail address ofmikec65@gmai1.com on March 1,2010;

3.

Copies of all e-mails received in the month of November of2012 with three pdf files as

attachments, and copies of those attachments;
4.

The last e-mail sent from the Account, providing only that signed as "Will" from the

sender of the e-mail;
5.

All communications with Yahoo customer service on January 7, 2013 concerning the

Account;
6.

All e-mails alleged by Yahoo! to have been sent from an IP address in McPherson,

Kansas;
7.

All associated metadata with the above-described e-mails.
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